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] ) I report a typical case of gout of a ma口 twenty-fouryears oid and summarize 35 
other cases reported in Japan up to date. 
2) In this case uヶicacid is depositeヨinthe tendon, tendon sheath, skin, joints and 
tissues about the joints, and microscopically these tissues show relati、elylittle foreign body 
reactions. 
3) Tl~e mo3t certain diagnosis of gout is comfirmed by五ndingcrystals of uric acid 
in contents of tophus. 
4) The peculiar roentgenogram of bone is the most important thing to be considered 
in discriminating between tuberculous arthritis, rheumatic arthritis, and gout. Of course, 
the most frequent location a:nd symmetry of the les:ons also are very important. 
5) The roe口tgenogramof gout shows round, half round or honeycombed small defects 
with s¥1arply defined borders. A certain stage of this disease in the articular extremities 
appears to be deformed arthritis. 
6) It is generally beleived that gout is very oft巴nseen among people who indulge 





















































































































ばならない． ‘ 塩である． （右庁長官室骨下縁結節）
尿及肝機能所見（カドミウム，ヨバルト反l乙；，へパ (4) 関ヨロ院に白蓋物質が充満し，cる関節目宅では白
トスルブアレイシ検査，糖負荷j試験中n共にE常． 色照平な小豆大の塊を認め，軟骨商は荒廃し，渋色級物
血液検査 .rm.沈が斗I寺間平均値 33mmで，中苦手f!H!i': 質て司震われ，更に骨に欠損がら乙．該欠鋭部にn白色
進している外著変を認めな~ '・ 泥状物質が充満し関節裂隙は狭心関節端辺縁には骨
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(Chief, Y. ARIHARA) 
by 
Saizo TESHIMA 
A female of 49 years of age, who had snapping right shoulder was cured by orthopelic 
operation. 
Patient over-used the right upper extremity, because of the paralysis of left extremity 
(Infantile Spinalparalys!s? ), and consequently it causes the rupture of tendo. m. supi aspi-
natus, and proximal end of this tendon inserts into the space of shoulder joint from outside. 
On the shoulder joints. the snapping phenomenon does not occurs so frepuently like 
on another jo nts. 
The previous reports are mostly the type which the hypertrophic supraspinatus is dis-
turbed by lig. coracoacrom:a¥e ( extraarticular from), and case3 c品usedby same mechanism 
like this are ¥・ery rare. 
